EASTERN COALFIELDS LTD.
OFFICE OF THE AGENT/MANAGER
KUNUSTORIA COLLIERY: KUNUSTORIA AREA
PO: TOPOSI, DIST: BURDWAN(W.B.) PIN: 713362

Ref.No. ECL/KNT/Agent/E&M/NIT/2020-21/3952 (SL NO.1)

Date: 19.02.2021

// NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) //
Sealed tenders are invited from experienced and willing bidders for the following work:Sl. Description of work
Estimated
Time of
no
cost(Rs.)
completion
01

Repairing of 3.3KV, 60Amps primary switch of A/Y make
transwitch unit at pit no-2 substation of Kunustoria
Colliery.

61560.00
(excluding GST)

07 days

Other details are as follows:1. The details of the job to be done in the form of Annexure-A will be available from the office of the
Engineer (E&M), Kunustoira colliery from 20.02.2021 to 26.02.2021 up to 3.00 pm.

2. Date, Time & place of submission of Tenders: - On 27.02.2021 up to 03.00PM (tender submitted
Late will not be accepted) in at office of the
Agent Kunustoria Colliery, Kunustoria Area, Dist
: Paschim Bardhaman (WB), Pin- 713362.

3. Date, Time & place for opening of Tenders: - On 27.02.2021 at 3.30PM, at office of Agent
Kunustoria Colliery, Kunustoria Area, Dist: Paschim
Bardhaman (WB), Pin-713362. If the office happens to be
closed on scheduled date of submission/opening of
tenders as specified, the tenders will be
received/opened on next working day at the same time
and venue.

6. No Tender document will be received by post

Continued overleaf

Bidders to submit clear photocopy of the following valid document
1) PAN Card
2) Bankers name & A/C no.
3) GST registration certificate/ a practicing CA’s certificate that it is not mandatorily required GST registration.
Terms and Conditions:

1. The tenderers must visit the site of work and obtain all the necessary information before
offering their tenders. ECL reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without
assigning any reason what-so-ever.
2. The validity period of the tenders shall be 4(four) month from the date of opening of price bid of
revised price bid, if any.
3. Guarantee period is 06 month from actual use or from date of supply whichever is earlier. If any
defects are found in guarantee period, the bidder has to rectify the same at his own cost. For
NIT sl. no. 2 guarantee period is 02 years from date of supply.
4. ECL would not be liable for any compensation due to stoppage/change in scope of work arises
for local disturbance, change in Govt. policy, law and order of judiciary, obstruction or delay by
any outside elements agency.
5. If the contractor/firm fails to complete the job within estimated period, they will be charged
penalty of 1% of total value per week debarring the natural calamity.
6. No conditional tender will be accepted. All Government taxes which are in vogue in ECL will be
applicable.
7. The bidder would give a declaration that they have not been banned or delisted by any Govt. or
Quasi Govt. agencies or PSU’s. If a bidder has been banned or delisted by any Govt or Quasi
Govt. agencies or PSU’s, this fact must be clearly stated and it may not necessarily be a cause for
disqualification. If the declaration is not given, the bid will be rejected as non-responsive.
8. ECL reserve the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason
whatsoever.

Agent
Kunustoria Colliery
Distribution:
Public Relation Manager, ECL, HQ, Sanctoria
G.M., Kunustoria Area.
All Area Engineer (E&M), ECL
All Agent, KNT Area, TC Members/Notice Board/Cashier, KNT Colliery.

